
United Jewish Federation 
of Stamford, New Canaan and Darien 

Board of Directors Meeting 
 
 

Minutes 
 

Wednesday, February 7, 2018  

 
 
Attendance: Ricky Arbon, Nancy Mimoun, Stephanie Goldpin, Ellen Weber, David 
Fogel, David Stein, Edith Samers, Rhonda Schaffer-Maron, Shari Raymond, Linda 
Gornitsky, Greg Waldstreicher and Diane Sloyer 
*By phone: Tara Shapiro & Lorraine Kweskin 

 
Ricky called the meeting to order at 7:38pm. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the November 2017 board minutes which 
passed. 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the December 20117 minutes which 
passed. 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the January 2018 board minutes were 
approved and passed. 
 
The mission statement was distributed.  Ricky advised that we will be looking at this in 
the future. 

 
David Stein then presented on the 2018 Summary Budget: on the revenue side - the 
total campaign of $1,250,000 is up from $1,139,000 from 2017. This will need to be 
approved and confirmed by the Campaign Cabinet. He then explained how LOJE 
endowment is booked. No current policy on how much to take out of LOJE 
Endowments.  LOJE Distributions policy will be made by the Finance Committee 
and present to the board at a Future meeting for discussion.   It was explained when 
someone leaves and endowed gift to Federation, the full amount is shown on our tax 
return as income, however, that does not translate directly to allocable dollars.   
There was also discussion that expense numbers were down due to decrease in staff 
and professional fees are “flat” for accounting and auditing fees. Rhonda noted that 
computer numbers were down and Diane reported that she has sourced a new 
company that we have now hired who are significantly less expensive. 

 
The board began a discussion if the board would like to institute a “Give or Get” policy 
for board members. The question was raised as to whether or not there should be a 
more formal policy put into place. (Could there also be tangible items that can be 
donated…corporate involvement?) There was the statement that we should be “leaders 
in giving”. Nancy Mimoun commented that while we are asking for gifts - our OWN gifts 
should be closed first.  Hopefully as leaders we will each be able to increase our gifts.  It 
is a powerful statement to the community.  Diane will do some research as to what other 
Federations handle board donations, Give or Get, etc.   . We currently ask that each 



board member make a meaningful gift, but no specific policy beyond that.  Historically 
our board allowed board members to contribute in ways other than just giving a 
monetary donation - sports tickets, bringing in new donors, corporate gifts, etc.) David 
then proposed that it would involve soliciting “new” potential donors, not existing and 
should there be a minimum number. Linda reminded us that we want to attract younger 
board members and we should be mindful that $1800 and up could be a deterrent. Greg 
inquired how we track “gets” and Ricky confirmed that that information is tracked in 
the office. 

 
JFNA-Diane reported that the 2017 budget did not budget for those dues and their 
recent request was $65,000 for annual dues - she told them that we will be allocating 
$15,000 for dues in 2018 as we continue to rebuild.  Diane will also be arranging 
“solicitation training” Edith questioned that if we’re having money coming in and going 
out as and not being absorbed by Federation - is that shown as a “pass-through”?  We 
publish that information overall to the community, but it is not in our budget as such. 
 
Diane mentioned an essay scholarship for May 2018 of $1,000. 
 
The entire budget is available to any board member - to be viewed in office and at 
future meetings appropriate sections will be discussed in terms of overall programming 
and direction of the budget. 
 
There was a reduction of administration costs that has reduced the budget. Greg noted 
the employee census number: 2 people let go - only 3 full-time and 1 3/4 person. It was 
reported that we are switching to Accrual Accounting this January - not done in 2017. 

 
Nancy Mimoun presented on her recent attendance at the JFNA Board Meeting (Nancy 
is a trustee of JFNA - we are considered an intermediate-sized Federation, therefore, we 
have one trustee representing, while a large Federation will have two trustees. ) Nancy 
described to the board some of JFNA’s activities: the Mandel Institute, the Israel and 
Washington desk (6 people on it) - they do not lobby for Israel; welfare for the elderly 
(i.e. Jewish Homes for Elderly, home care “in place”); and they provide US grants for 
Holocaust survivors. There are currently 148 Federations and all Federations comprise 
the 2nd largest charity, in number of donors, after United Way. 

 
Diane reminded everyone of the FRD Mission trip to Berlin and Budapest on July 13 - 
19th, 2018.  This is heavily subsidized and for people will to learn and work on 
campaign.  

 
Diane reported that we are having two events in partnership with the Greenwich 
Federation. The first will be on February 8 for donors who make annual campaign gifts 
of $10,000+.  It will feature Gidi Greenstein. 
 
There will also be another event on March 15th at Temple Shalom with Greenwich 
Federation, featuring Sima Goel.   The community have expressed a desire to see if we 
can do more events with our Greenwich, both of these events products of that 
conversation. 

 
The Woman’s Philanthropy event, “Chocolate & Martinis” is on February 12th and will 
host guest speaker Zachary Schaeffer. 



 
Nan Gordon reminded everyone about “Shabbat Across Stamford, New Canaan, 
Darien” on March 9th. Please contact Nan if you would like to volunteer. 

 
Greg Waldstreicher made the board aware that the UJF Women’s Philanthropy Toy 
Boxes at Stamford Hospital are running low after the holidays. Tara Shapiro says that 
she is aware and is hoping that more bar and bat mitzvahs will remember this in their 
mitzvah projects. 

Ricky then made a motion to vote on the new slate of Board Officers: 
 
Linda Gornitsky Vice President of Human Resources & Leadership 

Development 
Anne Liebergall Secretary & Vice President of Governance 
Nancy Mimoun Co-Vice President of Campaign & Fundraising 
Arlene Rosen Vice President of Advisory Council 
David Stein Vice President of Management & Finance 
Ellen Weber Co-Vice President of Campaign & Fundraising 
David Fogel Vice President of Granting/Allocations & Strategic 

Planning 
 
The motion was seconded and passed 

 
There was a discussion as to whether UJF published the allocation results-once overseas 
is complete, both local and overseas will be presented on the new Jewish Voice.  

 

Advisory Council March 15th meeting is being changed due to UJF event on that 
evening. The Board meeting will now be combined with the Advisory Council meeting 
on March 14th. 

 
Ricky closed the meeting - there was no “Good and Welfare” to be reported tonight. 

9:28pm close of meeting 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Anne Liebergall, Secretary 
March 2, 2018 


